DRESS CODE FOR GIRLS
Retreats, Summer Camp

Dear Parents and Girls,
We are really excited about your girl going on a trip with our youth group! It will be a great time for
them to get to know each other and strengthen their relationship with God.
At our retreats, summer camp and trips, one female leader will be the modesty “Mom”. Their role is
to handle all dress code questions with our girl attenders.
Each year we have girls who act surprised when a modesty conversation happens. We need your
help.
To keep it simple ask yourself four questions…
Does my top hide cleavage?
Do my shorts or bottoms completely cover my bottom?
Do my shorts or bottoms have a flexible fit without being too tight?
Do tops have a latch in the back?
If you can answer “Yes” to all of these four questions it will probably be permitted.
“Girl’s Shorts, Tops & Bathing Suits”
1. Shorts must fit loosely = permitted
Tip: Yoga pants, jegguns or legguns are rarely modest. Please leave these at home.
2. No rear showing = permitted
Tip: When bending over your cheeks should not show. When sitting criss-cross no one should
not be able to see up your shorts.
3. Tops must latch in back = permitted
Tip: Triangle tops are rarely modest, and do not stay on during swimming.
4. No cleavage showing = permitted
Tip: From the side or top make sure no cleavage is showing.
5. Girls will be asked to wear a dark T-Shirt over their bathing suit if it doesn’t meet our dress code.
Tip: These rules will be enforced.
Would you please keep this dress code in mind when you are shopping and packing?
We totally understand and feel your pain when shopping for an appropriate bathing suit. You can do
it! Would you please go over this dress code with your daughter, emphasizing that this is a church
event and we promote modesty? Doing so will help eliminate confusion once we are there.
Thank you for your help, and support.

